Sonoran Glass Stay at Home Summer Camp 2020!
Engage and create with us over Zoom for 5 fun days!
Day 1: Mosaics!
Students will learn about the history of mosaics and create their own 6x6 inch
mosaic tile with glass materials. Students will think about color for inspiration for
their project.
Day 2: Planet Themed Suncatchers!
Students will make a planet themed glass suncatcher using colored glass to
collage. This project will be fused in our kiln and students will learn how to use
symbols and create a non-objective work of art.
Day 3: Grouting and Glass Magnets!
Students will be finishing their mosaics made on Monday by grouting them. With
the extra time we will make smaller scale glass magnets to be fused.
Day 4: Hot Shop Demo and Interview!
Today will be a day for students to watch a demonstration with molten glass in
our hot shop and will be able to ask questions to one of our Sonoran Glass hot
shop artists.
Day 5: Pop Art Glass Plate!
Students will learn about the Pop Art movement and make a 6x6 inch glass plate
inspired from it using glass pieces to collage. Students will learn how glass is fired
in kilns to be molded into different shapes, such as the plates they will be making!
Things to Note:
Each class will take place from 11am-12pm over Zoom with a link sent out for each day.
Zoom classes will be instructed by our Education Coordinator, Caroline Eimer. You do
not need a Zoom account to participate, just access to a computer/smart phone with a
camera. All Zoom classes will be password protected. The materials for each day will be
organized in the kit that can be picked up on June 20th at SGS. At the end of the camp
week the magnets, planet suncatcher, and glass plate will be dropped off at the Sonoran
Glass School for fusing and can be picked up two weeks later.
For any questions contact: c
 aroline@sonoranglass.org

